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Available online 8 May 2015AbstractIn conjunction with association rules for data mining, the connections between testing indices and strong and weak association rules were
determined, and new derivative rules were obtained by further reasoning. Association rules were used to analyze correlation and check con-
sistency between indices. This study shows that the judgment obtained by weak association rules or non-association rules is more accurate and
more credible than that obtained by strong association rules. When the testing grades of two indices in the weak association rules are incon-
sistent, the testing grades of indices are more likely to be erroneous, and the mistakes are often caused by human factors. Clustering data mining
technology was used to analyze the reliability of a diagnosis, or to perform health diagnosis directly. Analysis showed that the clustering results
are related to the indices selected, and that if the indices selected are more significant, the characteristics of clustering results are also more
significant, and the analysis or diagnosis is more credible. The indices and diagnosis analysis function produced by this study provide a
necessary theoretical foundation and new ideas for the development of hydraulic metal structure health diagnosis technology.
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Hydraulic metal structure health diagnosis is based on
investigation and analysis of the status of operating equipment,
site safety testing, review of the structural safety calculation
results, and comprehensive analysis of every diagnosis index,
eventually obtaining the final equipment health diagnosis
through fuzzy comprehensive diagnosis analysis. At present,
there are many health diagnosis methods in engineering fields,
such as the reliability evaluation method, analytic hier-
archy process, expert judgment method, and neural networkThis work was supported by the Key Program of the National Natural
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creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).technology. Each method has its advantages and disadvan-
tages, applicable in different occasions. The hydraulic metal
structure health diagnosis system needs to consider various
factors, and perform comprehensive diagnosis with the multi-
layer, multi-standard, and multi-factor analysis model. Yang
(2011) established an expert system for evaluating the safety
of hydraulic metal structures. Yang (2012) developed a multi-
layer fuzzy comprehensive evaluation index system for hy-
draulic metal structure health diagnosis.
Data mining is the process of extracting or mining useful
information from large amounts of data. Because data mining
technology has significant advantages in the processing of
large amounts of data, many industries, especially scientific
research, finance, and education, have been utilizing data
mining technology. In the fields of water resources and hy-
dropower engineering, many scholars have used data mining
technology to research dam safety monitoring system (Xiang
et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2007). However, few experts have
conducted research on hydraulic metal structure diagnosisThis is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
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information theory technology (Han and Kamber, 2006; Mao
et al., 2007; Hu et al., 2012), this study used data mining
technology to establish a clustering data mining model for
hydraulic metal structure health diagnosis, and examined key
technology for hydraulic metal structure health diagnosis,
which includes importance analysis of the indices, correlation
analysis of the indices, and analysis of the diagnosis conclu-
sion. The significant problem in hydraulic metal structure
health diagnosis is ensuring the accuracy and consistency of
the original data. First, in conjunction with association rules
for data mining, the connections between testing indices and
strong and weak association rules were obtained by making
full use of the historical data, and new derivative rules could
be obtained by further reasoning. Based on correlation anal-
ysis of indices with association rules, checking the consistency
between index data was proposed. Based on that, this study
analyzed the reliability of diagnosis with clustering technol-
ogy. Using this method, data mining technology can be
applied in real-world hydraulic metal structure health
diagnosis.
2. Association rules of testing indices
Association rules (Su et al., 2004; Lou et al., 2003) are an
important subject in data mining; they are used to dig out
valuable correlations between data. Using the gate testing as
an example, we studied the use of association rules to mine the
possible connection between different testing indices (Li and
Li, 2003; Cover et al., 2003; Liang, 2006; Sha, 2008). It is
difficult to determine whether there is a correlation between
indices by tested data directly, so multi-level association rules
are used in mining. For two testing indices, X and Y, there
exists an association rule between them: X: x/ Y: y. The
association rule can be classified into the following three
types: (1) a strong association rule: when the grade of index X
is x, the grade of index Y is most likely to be y; (2) a weak
association rule (even a non-association rule): when the grade
of index X is x, the grade of index Y is most unlikely to be y;Table 1
1-itemsets.
Testing index Grade Gate sample
Strength of main components A 9, 11
B 4, 14, 15, 16
C 10, 18
D 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17
Depth of corrosion pit A 6, 16
B 10, 11, 14, 15, 17
C 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 13, 18
D 1, 3, 8, 12
Area of corrosion A 6, 10, 11, 15, 16
B 13, 14, 17, 18
C 4, 5, 7, 8, 9
D 1, 2, 3, 12
Note: A, B, C, and D are different grades of the testing index, signifying that the tes
respectively.and (3) a derivative rule, the other weak association rule,
deduced by the weak association rule: when the grade of index
X is x, the grade of index Y is most unlikely to be y and less
likely to be grades lower than y.2.1. Strong association rulesWe selected 18 samples from historical testing data records
of gates, and numbered them from 1 to 18. To analyze cor-
relation between six indices (also referred to as six items in
association rules), the strength of main components, depth of
the corrosion pit, area of corrosion, maintenance, years of
operation, and performance, the calculation process of mining
strong association rules was as follows:
(1) Based on each data sample, 1-itemsets were obtained, as
shown in Table 1.
(2) Assuming that the minimum support value was 5/18,
grades of testing indices with support values less than the
minimum value were deleted, and frequent 1-itemsets were
obtained, as shown in Table 2. The support value can be
calculated with the following formula:
SupportðX : x/Y : yÞ ¼m1
M
ð1Þ
where m1 is the number of same samples with the testing index
X at grade x and the testing index Y at grade y, and M is the
total number of all samples.
(3) Connecting different indices in frequent 1-itemsets in
pairs, candidate 2-itemsets were obtained. The 2-itemsets with
support values less than the minimum value in the candidate 2-
itemsets were deleted, and frequent 2-itemsets were obtained,
as shown in Table 3, where the testing indices X1 and X2 are
two items of a frequent 2-itemset.
(4) Connecting the items in Table 3, candidate 3-itemsets
were obtained. The 3-itemsets with support values less than
the minimum value in the candidate 3-itemsets were deleted,
and frequent 3-itemsets were obtained, as shown in Table 4,
where the testing indices X1, X2, and X3 are three items of a
frequent 3-itemset.Testing index Grade Gate sample
Maintenance A 10, 11, 14, 15, 16
B 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 17, 18
C 1, 2, 3, 4
D 12
Years of operation A 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18
B 14, 15, 16
C 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
D
Performance A 5, 9, 15, 16
B 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
C 6, 17, 18
D
ted values of the index are good, qualified, basically qualified, and unqualified,
Table 3
Frequent 2-itemsets.
Testing index X1 Grade Testing index X2 Grade Gate sample
Strength of main
components
D Maintenance B 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 17
Years of operation C 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8
Performance B 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 13
Depth of corrosion
pit
C Maintenance B 5, 7, 9, 13, 18
Years of operation C 2, 4, 5, 7, 9
Area of erosion C Years of operation C 4, 5, 7, 8, 9
Maintenance B Years of operation C 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
Years of operation C Performance B 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8
Table 2
Frequent 1-itemsets.
Testing index Grade Gate sample Testing index Grade Gate sample
Strength of main components D 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17 Maintenance A 10, 11, 14, 15, 16
Depth of corrosion pit B 10, 11, 14, 15, 17 B 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 17, 18
C 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 13, 18 Years of operation A 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18
Area of erosion A 6, 10, 11, 15, 16 C 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
C 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 Performance B 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
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and three-level association rules were obtained separately, and
the confidence of each rule was obtained with the following
formula:
ConfidenceðX : x/Y : yÞ ¼ m1
m2
ð2Þ
where m2 is the number of samples with the testing index X at
grade x.
The confidence calculation results of strong association
rules are given in Table 5.
It can be seen from Table 5 that the confidence (Strength of
main components: D/ Years of operation: C) is 0.7. That is
to say, the probability of the tested grade of years of operation
being C is 70%.Table 4
Frequent 3-itemsets.
Testing index X1 Grade Testing index X2
Strength of main components D Years of operation
Table 5
Strong association rules of indices.
No. Strong association rule Confidence
R1 Area of corrosion: C/ Years of operation: C 1.000
R2 Strength of main components: D/ Years of operation: C 0.700
R3 Strength of main components: D/ Maintenance: B 0.600
R4 Strength of main components: D/ Performance: B 0.700
R5 Years of operations: C/ Strength of main components: D 0.778
R6 Years of operation: C/ Performance: B 0.667
R7 Years of operation: C/ Maintenance: B 0.556
R8 Years of operation: C/ Area of corrosion: C 0.556
R9 Years of operation: C/ Depth of corrosion pit: C 0.5562.2. Weak association rulesIn the strong association rules, some indices that should be
associated do not appear, including the depth of the corrosion
pit and the area of corrosion. Although this is related to the
number of samples, it still suggests that the mining of strong
association rules is not complete, and some weak association
rules are also very effective in the inspection of testing index
grades. We again use the above example to examine the
mining process of weak association rules. Steps (1) and (2) are
still used, and in step (3), after a minimum confidence is given,
we connect the indices with support values greater than or
equal to the minimum value in pairs. If the confidence of an
association rule is less than the minimum confidence, a sec-
ondary association rule is produced. For example, in Table 1,
the gate sample set shown is {10,11,14,15,17} when the grade
of the depth of the corrosion pit is B, and the gate sample set
shown is {5,6,7,8,9,13,17,18} when the grade of maintenance
is B. After connecting them in pairs, the gate sample set
changes to {17}, and the confidence (Depth of the corrosion
pit: B/ Maintenance: B) is 1/5 ¼ 0.2. Conversely, the con-
fidence (Maintenance: B/ Depth of the corrosion pit: B)
changes to 1/8 ¼ 0.125. In this study, the two weak association
rules: X: x/ Y: y and Y: y/ X: x, were the same, but the
larger confidence of the two was selected. Therefore, we
determined that the confidence (Depth of the corrosion pit:
B/ Maintenance: B) was 0.2. That is to say, the probabilityGrade Testing index X3 Grade Gate sample
C Performance B 1, 2, 3, 7, 8
No. Strong association rule Confidence
R10 Maintenance: B/ Strength of main components: D 0.750
R11 Maintenance: B/ Years of operation: C 0.625
R12 Maintenance: B/ Depth of corrosion pit: C 0.625
R13 Depth of corrosion pit: C/ Maintenance: B 0.714
R14 Depth of corrosion pit: C/ Years of operation: C 0.714
R15 Performance: B/ Strength of main components: D 0.636
R16 Performance: B/ Years of operation: C 0.545
R17 Strength of main components: D∧Years of
operation: C/ Performance: B
0.714
Table 7
Derived weak associated rules of indices.
No. Derived weak associated rule Confidence
R1 Strength of main components: D/ Depth of
corrosion pit: A
0.1
R2 Depth of corrosion pit: B/ Area of corrosion: D 0
R3 Depth of corrosion pit: A/ Area of corrosion: C 0
R4 Depth of corrosion pit: A/ Area of corrosion: D 0
R5 Area of corrosion: D/ Maintenance: A 0
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and maintenance are not at grade B is at least 80%. Given a
minimum confidence of 0.2, weak association rules are given
in Table 6. In this way, the association between the depth of
the corrosion pit and the area of corrosion can be seen more
clearly: the R4 rule shows that, when the tested grade of the
depth of the corrosion pit is B, the tested grade of the area of
corrosion cannot be C; the R7 rule shows that, when the tested
grade of the depth of the corrosion pit is C, the tested grade of
the area of corrosion cannot be A. In most cases, a judgment
based on weak association rules and non-association rules is
more accurate and more credible than one based on strong
association rules such as those in Table 5.
We noticed that when the tested grade of the depth of the
corrosion pit was B, the tested grade of the area of corrosion
could not be C. The depth of the corrosion pit and the area of
corrosion are positively correlated: the deeper the corrosion pit
is, the larger the area of corrosion will be; conversely, the
larger the area of corrosion is, the deeper the corrosion pit will
be. Thus, based on the weak association rules in Table 6, we
further infer that if the tested grade of the depth of the
corrosion pit is B, the tested grade of the area of corrosion
cannot be D; if the tested grade of the depth of the corrosion
pit is A, the tested grade of the area of corrosion cannot be C;
if the tested grade of the depth of the corrosion pit is A, the
tested grade of the area of corrosion cannot be D; and so on.
According to the definition of aweak association rule (X: x/
Y: y) with a confidence of k, we deduced the following:
(1) If X and Y are positively correlated, then the weak as-
sociation rule (X: x' /Y: y') with a confidence of k can be
derived, where the grade denoted by x' is higher than that
denoted by x and the grade denoted by y' is lower than that
denoted by y.
(2) If X and Y are negatively correlated, then the weak as-
sociation rule (X: x' /Y: y') with a confidence of k can be
derived, where the grades denoted by x' and y' are higher than
those denoted by x and y, respectively (or the grades denoted by
x' and y' are lower than those denoted by x and y, respectively).
Therefore, weak association rules can be derived from
Table 6, as shown in Table 7.Table 6
Weak association rules of indices.
No. Weak association rule Confidence
R1 Strength of main components: D/ Depth of
corrosion pit: B
0.1
R2 Strength of main components: D/ Area of
corrosion: A
0.1
R3 Strength of main components: D/ Maintenance: A 0
R4 Depth of corrosion pit: B/ Area of corrosion: C 0
R5 Depth of corrosion pit: B/ Maintenance: B 0.2
R6 Depth of corrosion pit: B/ Years of operation: C 0
R7 Depth of corrosion pit: C/ Area of corrosion: A 0
R8 Depth of corrosion pit: C/ Maintenance: A 0
R9 Area of corrosion: A/ Maintenance: B 0.2
R10 Area of corrosion: A/ Maintenance: C 0.2
R11 Area of corrosion: C/ Maintenance: A 0
R12 Area of corrosion: C/ Maintenance: A 0
R13 Maintenance: A/ Years of operation: C 03. Index consistency testing
Health diagnosis of metal structures, such as gates and
hoists, needs to test a lot of indices, and determination of the
values of these indices affects the final diagnosis (Li et al.,
2014; Ma, 2009; Patev and Putcha, 2005; Qi and Hu, 2014;
Zhu, 2014). However, testing of many index values often in-
cludes some subjectivity; different experts may obtain
different testing values in different environments, and error
can also be caused by artificial input. Therefore, the significant
problem in health diagnosis is ensuring the accuracy and
consistency of the original data, which can be tested using
association rules. Based on analysis of historical testing data,
it is assumed that we obtained an association rule: when the
grade of index X is x, the grade of index Y is most likely y.
Thus, when the testing grade of index X is x, and the testing
grade of index Y is not y, this means that the testing grades of X
and Y may not be consistent.
For a health diagnosis, based on association rules obtained
with mining or derivation, we can further analyze the consis-
tency of testing index grades. Assuming that X and Yare testing
indices, according to the existing association rule (denoted as
R) X: x/ Y: y, the consistency is evaluated as follows:
(1) If R is a strong association rule, and the testing grades of
X and Yare x and y, respectively, then the testing grades of X and
Y are consistent. If the testing grade of X is x, and the testing
grade of Y is not y, then their testing grades are not consistent.
(2) If R is a weak association rule, and the testing grades of
X and Y are x and y, respectively, then testing grades of X and Y
are not consistent. Otherwise, their testing grades are
consistent.
For a metal structure, after standardizing the testing grades
of indices, based on the above principles, the association rules
can be used to test each index and remind the users when the
testing grades are not consistent. Of course there are also some
special cases. However, in most cases, the users pay attention
to the tests, and verify the grades when they are not consistent.
This research shows that, when the testing grades of two
indices in a weak association rule are not consistent, the
testing grades are more likely to be erroneous. Usually the
errors are caused by human factors.
4. Clustering data mining model for hydraulic metal
structure health diagnosis
Compared with fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (FAHP)
(Yang and Jia, 2011; Yang, 2012; Yang and Jing, 2014), the
Table 8
Clustering results according to all indices.
Cluster Gate sample Cluster characteristic (%)
I II III
1 25, 31, 32, 36, 37 60 40 0
2 5, 6, 14, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 26,
27, 33, 34
66.7 25.0 8.3
3 16, 17, 30, 35, 38, 41, 42 100 0 0
4 1, 2, 7, 15, 20, 22, 40, 44, 46, 48 50 50 0
5 4, 8, 9, 29, 39, 43 0 66.7 33.3
6 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 28, 45, 47 0 25 75
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Therefore, according to the data mining technology (Han and
Kamber, 2006; Mao et al., 2007; Li and Li, 2003; Liang,
2006), we proposed a clustering data mining model for hy-
draulic metal structure health diagnosis. Clustering analysis is
a process of grouping a set of objects into different classes or
clusters so that objects in a cluster have high similarity, but are
dissimilar to objects in other clusters. This clustering analysis
first groups historical data to obtain different clusters, then
determines which cluster a sample to be analyzed belongs to,
and finally evaluates the health status according to the char-
acteristics of the cluster.
In a sense, as a kind of health diagnosis method, the
clustering data mining model for hydraulic metal structure
health diagnosis can be used to diagnose the health status of a
testing item. However, through comparison and analysis of
experimental results, we found that the clustering data mining
model for hydraulic metal structure health diagnosis does not
have high stability, and the diagnosis accuracy fluctuates
greatly with different samples. Therefore, in this study the
clustering data mining model for hydraulic metal structure
health diagnosis was used as an auxiliary method, to analyze
and explain the diagnosis of a neural network model. For a
specific testing item, the health grade should be calculated
with the neural network model (Yang et al., 2014). In this
study, after that calculation we used clustering analysis to
determine which cluster the sample belonged to. Samples
from the same cluster had similar characteristics, and the
diagnosis conclusion could be explained through all samples
from the cluster.
Next, we studied how to cluster gate samples based on
clustering data mining technology. It was assumed that each
sample had p indices, mapped to a point of p dimensional
space (x1, x2, /, xp), where xi represents the grade of the ith
indices. Similarity of the samples was measured by calculating




jxi  yij ð3Þ
where yi is the center of the cluster of ith index.
The steps of the clustering algorithm are as follows:
(1) Samples are classified into several clusters. Then,
several samples are randomly selected as the centroids of the
clusters. (2) The Manhattan distances of the rest of the samples
to the centroid of each cluster are computed, and these sam-
ples are assigned to corresponding clusters based on the
principle of minimum distance. (3) The mean value of the
samples of each cluster is computed and taken as the new
centroid. (4) Steps (2) and (3) are repeated, until the mean
value no longer changes.
In the application of clustering data mining technology,
the main difficulty encountered is making the characteristics
of clustering results more apparent in order to make the
analysis results more credible. Through the experiment, we
found that clustering results were related to indices selected.
After a great deal of experimental comparison, we chose 48gate samples, and the samples were grouped into six clusters.
A cluster contains different gate samples, and the total
number of samples is n. The numbers of gate samples cor-
responding to the grades of the health status I, II, and III are
n1, n2, and n3, respectively, and the characteristics of a cluster
are represented by the ratio of ni to n (i ¼ 1, 2, and 3). Table 8
shows the clustering results based on all indices. From the
clustering results, we can see that the polymerization of re-
sults obtained is not obvious and the distinction between
clusters is not very significant. For example, in the second
cluster, the gate samples of all statuses appeared at the same
time.
The degrees of important of different indices to gate
health status are different, so some unimportant indices can
be ignored in the clustering process, which can reduce the
interference to the clustering results. We chose ten impor-
tant testing indices, including the strength of main compo-
nents, depth of the corrosion pit, area of corrosion, stability
of the radial gate, deflection of the main beam, maintenance,
performance, safety detection, years of operation, and ma-
terial. Clustering of the 48 gate samples was carried out
again. Clustering results are given in Table 9. The results
show that gate samples of each cluster have two statuses or
only one status, and the distinction between clusters is very
significant.
According to the clustering results, the diagnosis can be
analyzed. Given a metal structure that needs to be diag-
nosed, we calculated the distance of the sample of the metal
structure to each cluster, then determined which cluster the
sample belonged to using the minimum distance principle,
and finally determined the health status with the character-
istics of the cluster. For example, if a metal structure that
needs to be diagnosed falls in cluster 2 in Table 9, it can be
determined that the health grade is III with a probability of
87.5%.
5. Conclusions
(1) In conjunction with association rules for data mining,
the connections between testing indices and strong and weak
association rules were determined, and new derivative rules
were obtained with further reasoning. After analysis of the
correlation between the indices with association rules, we used
association rules to test the consistency between index data. In
Table 9
Clustering results according to important indices.
Cluster Gate sample Cluster characteristic (%)
I II III
1 15, 20, 22, 43 25 75 0
2 13, 14, 16, 17, 30, 31, 45, 48 12.5 0 87.5
3 18, 19, 24, 25, 27, 33, 40, 44, 46 100 0 0
4 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 34, 39 71.5 28.5 0
5 4, 8, 9, 21, 23, 26, 32, 36, 37, 47 0 80 20
6 3, 10, 11, 12, 28, 29, 35, 38, 41, 42 0 0 100
163Guang-ming Yang et al. / Water Science and Engineering 2015, 8(2): 158e163most cases, the judgment obtained by the weak association
rule or non-association rule was more accurate and more
credible than that obtained by the strong association rule.
(2) Through tests of the consistency of indices with asso-
ciation rules, the users pay attention to the tests, and verify the
testing results when the testing grades of indices in weak as-
sociation rules are inconsistent, which can reduce the inter-
ference of human factors. This study shows that when the
testing grades of indices in the weak association rules
are inconsistent, the testing grades of indices are more likely
to be erroneous. Usually, the errors are caused by human
factors.
(3) We analyzed the reliability of diagnoses, and obtained
different clusters by clustering the historical records. Ac-
cording to the characteristics of data records in the cluster,
we could evaluate the reliability of diagnoses, or perform
health diagnoses directly. This study shows that the clus-
tering results are related to the indices selected. Choosing
significant testing indices makes the characteristics of clus-
tering results more apparent, and the analysis or diagnosis
results more credible.
(4) Based on data mining technology, we diagnosed the
health status of hydraulic metal structures, verified the index
parameters, and analyzed the diagnosis conclusion, which
makes the diagnosis process more scientific, and the diagnosis
conclusion more reasonable and reliable. The indices and
diagnosis analysis function in this study provide a necessary
theoretical foundation and new ideas for the development of
hydraulic metal structure health diagnosis technology.
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